Global Positioning System (GPS) observations indicate that significant aseismic deformation occurred in the year following the January 17, 1994 Northridge earthquake.
Abstract
Global Positioning System (GPS) observations indicate that significant aseismic deformation occurred in the year following the January 17, 1994 Northridge earthquake.
The postseismic station observations show the same sense of motions as observed in the co-seismic offsets. As compared with the coseismic displacements, the far-field postseismic motions (1-2 fault dimensions away) are proportionally larger than those seen in the near field. The post-seismic data are best modeled with two faults: one on the rupture plane and one located in the shallow crust. The upper crustal fault may represent an actual fault or may be indicative of viscous relaxation occurring in the upper crust. The afterslip and/or relaxation accounts for about 3.7 xlO'* Nom or 28% that of the mainshock moment release. We expect that the moment release due to the afterslip and relaxation effectively reduce the earthquake hazard locally. It is not clear from this study how the postseismic deformation loads the surrounding faults or alters the state of stress on those faults.
Background
The magnitude 6.7 Northridge earthquake occurred on the morning of January 17, [ Luyendyk and Hornafus, 1987; Norris and Webb, 19901 , which is extensively folded near the surface. East-west striking thrust faults bound the basin and dip away from the central trough [ Yeats, 19831. 
Observations
Global Positioning System (GPS) data have been collected in the region just to the The GPS data were processed using the GIPSYIOASIS I1 software and JPL precise orbits and clocks [Zurnberge et al., 19971 . Orbits and clocks were fixed and large outliers in the raw data were removed in bias-free solutions for each day. We then performed ambiguity resolution on the each days observed network. The individual station covariance files for each day were then combined into one velocity estimation. The few large outliers Donnellan and Lyzenga submitted to J. Geophys. Res. 8/4/97 in station position were removed from the final solution. The X2/dof for the combined solution was nearly 20 so we scaled the l o velocity errors by 4.5 so that X2/dof=l.
Post-Seismic Results
Determination of the post-seismic deformation field is dependent on a clear understanding of the pre-seismic velocities because any post-seismic transients appear superposed over the background velocity field. We examined the data in several ways in order to understand the post-seismic velocity field.
For this study we opted to use the observed post-seismic velocities minus the contribution of shear from the San Andreas and other strike slip faults in southern California (Tables 1 and 2 For the present study we assume that the vertical velocities were zero prior to the earthquake, since the vertical velocities determined from early campaign-style GPS measurements are of small magnitude and not distinguishable from null motion. Second, by calculating velocities we were able to incorporate all of the data collected for each station, and were thus, not reliant on just the first and last occupations, which could possibly contain an error in position due to blunder. We expect that the residual velocities, . These results imply that we are unable to distinguish between afterslip and relaxation mechanisms. The models presented in this paper suggest that both processes may have occurred following the earthquake.
I

Northridge Aftershocks
We tested whether aftershocks could account for the post-seismic motions prior to modeling the GPS data. We used first motion locations and mechanisms for 65 aftershocks determined by Hauksson et uZ. [1995] for the time period January 18, 1994
through June 15, 1994 ranging in magnitude from 4.0 to 5.2. We excluded aftershocks Donnellan and Lyzenga submitted to J. Geophys. Res. 8/4/97 that occurred on January 17,1994, the day of the earthquake, and also a M 5.1 aftershock that occurred on January 29, 1994. We excluded the aftershocks from the day of the earthquake because we did not collect any GPS data on that day, hence our results do not include post-seismic motion immediately following the earthquake. We also excluded the aftershock of January 29, 1994 because it was very shallow and affected the GPS results for at least the station on Oat Mountain (OATT), which was displaced 4 cm to the south We can account for no more than 10% of the post-seismic motion with aftershocks.
We used the moment/magnitude relation M, , , =2/3*log(M)-6.7 and M=p*AS*A, where M is moment, M, moment magnitude, p rigidity, AS fault slip, and A fault area [Hanks and Kanamori, 19791 . For this exercise the local magnitudes are comparable to moment magnitudes. We assumed a depth dependent rigidity based on the tomographic velocity model of H m e et al. [1996] . The S-wave velocities, and thus the rigidity, for the region are low (1 6-2.9 km/s) [ Haase et al., 19961 permitting a larger fault area or slip for a given J magnitude. One might argue, however, that the aftershock ruptures occurred on lowrigidity surfaces. We also tested for displacements with a rigidity of 4 GPa, which is the lower limit for sandstone [Turcotte and Schubert, 19821 . This was to provide an upper limit on the post-seismic motion due to aftershocks. Because the Northridge region is composed of loosely consolidated marine sediments a low rigidity is reasonable. Even Donnellan and Lyzenga submitted to J. Geophys. Res. 8/4/97 these maximum displacements are not enough to account for the observed post-seismic motions.
After estimating the fault area and slip for each aftershock, we calculated the surface displacements by using point dislocations in an elastic half-space [Okada, 19851. The predicted surface displacements from the aftershocks show generally the same sense of motion as the GPS observations (Figure 4) . The magnitudes of the motions are less than 10% those of the measured motions, suggesting that at least 90% of the post-seismic motion has occurred aseismically. Given our low estimates of the rigidity it is likely that more than 90% of the post-seismic motion is aseismic. Apparently, however, the aftershocks are responding to the same stress field responsible for the aseismic motions, since the sense of motion is the same.
Modeling
We formulated a series of models in an effort to explain the observed pattern of surface deformation. Forward finite element models and inverse dislocation solutions were employed to examine complementary scenarios of anelastic crustal deformation and elastic afterslip. We begin by eliminating those models that clearly fail to reproduce the observed motions and then proceed to discuss candidate models that are generally consistent with observation.
In the series of finite element models, a viscoelastic rheology is invoked for parts of the crust and upper mantle, in order to accommodate long-term plastic strain during the postseismic and interseismic periods. The baseline model is a simplified two-dimensional layered structure consisting of elastic crust down to a depth of 15 km, based on the 
Lower Crustal Relaxation
The most conventional viscoelastic model of postseismic relaxation simply relies on the flow of lower crustal (and to a lesser degree, mantle) material to explain transient deformation. Here, this layer is assigned a Maxwell viscoelastic rheology with a relaxation time of 300 years. This time constant is longer than is typically assumed for southern California models, but it is believed to be appropriate for this region of cool crustal These results suggest that while lower crustal relaxation may play a role later in the 1 earthquake cycle some other process controls the deformation in the few years following the earthquake.
Fault Afterslip
As mentioned above, the rate of decay for the post-seismic motion can be fit by a logarithmic function indicative of fault afterslip. We performed a suite of inversions to test given by Okada [1985] . Since the function may have a very complex configuration of local minima, the simulated annealing strategy is employed as a means of locating a global minimum. Since the technique is iterative, the uniqueness and quality of the resulting solution is assessed numerically, by differentiation of the objective function.
The best model that allows for slip on one plane prefers the slip to be located above the upper portion of the rupture zone ( 
Deformation of the Upper Crust
The one-fault models do not agree well with the observed far-field motion.
In a second set of inversions we solved for an auxiliary fault while fixing and freeing various parameters. This heuristic approach was dictated by the limited degrees of freedom and data strength afforded by the sparse data set. In each of these inversions nearly pure thrust afterslip occurs on one fault that fits the entire mainshock rupture plane. No slip extends above or below the rupture plane and with the addition of a second fault the slip does not extend beyond the rupture plane laterally (Figures 7 and 8 ). We present the best model in this paper, however it should be taken as broadly representative of the possible postseismic mechanisms. We experimented with dozens of models by varying the initial values and fixed parameters. Afterslip on the main fault and additional slip on an auxiliary fault emeTge as the best fitting models.
The auxiliary fault tends to be located west of and bounds the western extent of the afterslip zone, with a dip similar to that of the mainshock plane. This plane is located much shallower in the crust and extends to the surface from about 11 km. Additionally, the slip is about one tenth of the slip on the afterslip plane and shows nearly equivalent amounts of left-lateral and thrust motion. The two-fault model fits both the near-field and farther field horizontal and vertical motions (Figures 7 and 9 ). When we include post-seismic motion from JPLM in the inversions in a two-fault model the first fault is located directly on the rupture plane and a second fault is found in the shallow crust. Although the model is non-unique, in every case where we solve for two faults, one fault is always located on the rupture plane, and one fault it located in the shallow ,crust. The position of the shallow fault varies from inversion to inversion, suggesting broad distributed deformation rather than motion on one discrete fault. This broad shallow deformation is required to fit the observations in the far-field. While a model of lower rather than upper crustal deformation fits the horizontal far-field motions the vertical motions are in the opposite sense of those observed. The two-fault model fits the data better than the one-fault model with a confidence of 70% according to an f-test.
There is a 30% chance that the improvement in fit is due to random chance, but since for Donnellan and Lyzenga submitted to J. Geophys. Res. 8/4/97 the two fault model one fault is located directly on the rupture plane where we would expect afterslip the two-fault model seems qualitatively preferable as well.
We investigated the predicted effects of a soft upper crust in an otherwise homogeneous half-space by first running forward finite element models for a twodimensional thrust fault overlain by a soft upper crust of varying thickness. In these models the relaxation time is nominally one year and the upper layer thickness is 5 km.
Subsequently the finite element model surface displacements were inverted for an effective elastic fault source, a proxy for the ductile upper crust [Lyzenga et al., manuscript in preparation]. By doing so, we are more easily able to look at the 3-dimensional effects of viscous deformation in the upper crust. In the 2-dimensional finite element models the uplift profile is narrower and higher than an afterslip model predicts, similar to the observed results. In each of the inversions of the finite element models the effective fault is located above the actual fault plane in the hanging wall block with a slightly lower dip. The effects are more pronounced for a thicker soft layer. These trial models suggest that inversions of the real data that result in a fault in the shallow crust such as the one-fault model may be reflective of ductile upper crustal deformation rather than actual slip on a shallow fault. Unfortunately the data are too sparse to conclusively test for relaxation of J the upper crust.
The correct rheology to describe the behavior of the marine sedimentary deposits comprising the upper few hlometers of the study region must be complex. While in the current study we approximate its behavior as Maxwell-Newtonian viscoelastic, it is clear that this behavior must be a poor approximation at low stress levels. A more plausible Donnellan and Lyzenga submitted to J. Geophys. Res. 8/4/97 description at low stress loads might be an elastic-plastic rheology. In such a case, earthquake-generated stress levels on the order of bars could be sufficient to trigger plastic quasi-viscous deformation. It is somewhat problematic that this is comparable the stresses associated with topography a few hundred meters in amplitude, which appears to be supported for long periods in parts of the Ventura basin region. Since the inferred location of the quasi-ductile deformation is with the basin proper, where there is minimal topography, there may be a strong contrast between the plastic properties of the uplifted blocks and the younger alluvial basin deposits. This possible problem with the quasiductile model will require more observations to resolve.
Listric faults in horizontally layered elastic media can produce geodetic displacements that yield half-space inversions with depths shallower than the true depth [Du et al., 19943 . This effect is unlikely, however, to explain much of the shallow postseismic deformation inferred from th~s study. For the comparatively steep dip of the Northridge fault plane, reasonable elastic modulus variations do not move the apparent coseismic fault plane by more than a few kilometers. In contrast, inversions of the postseismic geodetic data for one fault plane result in a fault displaced upward on the order of about 10 km. Furthermore, the coseismic rupture plane inferred from geodetic I observations is only a few km above the plane inferred from seismological observations. If the postseismic offset is due strictly to elastic layering it should be on the same order as the coseismic results.
The results from the two-dimensional models may also explain why inversions of the coseismic data result in a fault displaced upward from the aftershock zone when the [1996b] could not fit the GPS data with a single fault through the aftershocks by using either a homogeneous or layered elastic half-space. They were able to fit the data best if they included an additional north-dipping fault located above the main rupture. The conjugate of the upper fault is similar in dip and location to the shallow fault in our inversions. The GPS data used in these studies were collected up to a month after the Northridge earthquake and therefore the reported coseismic offsets include early postseismic deformation as well.
Implications
The post-seismic observations indicate that different processes dominate before and after the Northridge earthquake. Pre-Northridge geodetic observations are best explained by relaxation of a stiff viscoelastic lower crust and an elastically heterogeneous upper crust.
Relaxation of the lower crust causes vertical motions that are opposite in sense from those observed in the immediate postseismic period. Furthermore, the predicted rates of motion from this mechanism are an order of magnitude smaller than those observed. Therefore, the presence of a stiff viscoelastic lower crust is not inconsistent with the post-earthquake observations, but is not the process dominating the post-seismic deformation.
Conversely, the post-seismic mechanisms that we propose here do not apparently These model results also suggest that a plastic upper crustal rheology has consequences observable in the (nominally) coseismic geodetic data. Published inversions for coseismic fault slip constrain the' modeled fault to coincide with the aftershock zone [Wald et al., 19961 . However, when the GPS geodetic data are inverted for fault slip, location and orientation in an isotropic elastic half-space, the preferred fault plane is located 2-3 km above the aftershock zone [Hudnut et al., 19961 or a second fault in the shallow crust is required [Shen et al., 1996bl . Since these geodetic data were acquired over a period of weeks following the main shock, they are likely to be partially contaminated by postseismic deformation.
The post-seismic mechanisms that we propose may explain why the upper portion of the crust can be well described by thin-skinned tectonic models, while the major recent earthquakes tend to rupture on moderately steeply dipping faults extending from the lower crust as described by thick-skinned tectonic models. It may be that thick-skinned processes dominate for the moderate to large earthquakes and that thin-skinned processes occur following these events as a means of redistributing stress. 
